Youngstown SMART2 BUILD Project

Meeting: BUILD Team Utility Meeting
Date: 2019-10-07

Attendance:
Refer to Sign-In Sheet

Discussion Items:
1. Jim opened the meeting with a brief overview and history of the project
2. Introductions
   a. Represented at the meeting
      i. Eastgate
      ii. GPD group
      iii. AT&T
      iv. Dominion Energy
      v. Youngstown State University
      vi. Zayo
      vii. First Energy
3. Some of the project renderings shared with the group on the screen to provide utilities a better understanding of what the project is trying to accomplish
   a. Fifth Ave – Reconstruct
   b. Front St – Road diet with new curb and streetscape
   c. Park Ave – Resurfacing
   d. Commerce St – Road diet with some curb replacement and streetscape
   e. Rayen Ave – Road diet with resurfacing
   f. Federal St – Road diet with new curb and streetscape
   g. Front St Water Main – Beginning soon but not part of this project
4. The project schedule was shared on screen showing each street and which year the planned construction would being
   a. Fifth Avenue – 2020
   b. Front Street – Waterline Spring 2020 / Road 2021
   c. Commerce Street - 2021
   d. Park Avenue – Fall 2020
   e. Phelps Street – 2021
   f. Rayen Avenue – 2022
   g. Federal Street - 2022
5. Utility records were requested by GPD
6. First Energy
   a. The city would like to move lights off of the ESIP program
   b. Rayen would stay on the ESIP program
   c. Any records that First Energy can provide will be sent
   d. First Energy will be investigating vault and manhole conditions to determine any repairs needed
   e. First Energy will look into any programs they may have that would provide the project with electric car charging stations
   f. First Energy will provide cut sheets for LED fixtures that would allow the lights to remain on the ESIP program
7. Dominion Energy
a. Dominion has very little pipe within the project limits that would need to be replaced
b. Replacement could happen in 2020
c. Phelps St (south block) would have about 285 ft
d. Fifth Ave would have about 250 ft
e. Park Ave would have about 200 ft
f. Dominion would have to install steel pipe in any areas that contain steam.
g. Steel pipe is a much slower installation
h. Relocations based on design would be handled on a case by case basis
i. Dominion usually likes to be close to the right of way line so curbs moving in should not be an issue for them

8. Youngstown State University
   a. Rayen Ave has some underground fiber
   b. YSU will provide any records available
   c. Communication lines should be coming from Westinghouse

9. Zayo
   a. Currently working on the final engineering for their trunk
   b. Final engineering should be finished within the next 6 months
   c. Construction of the trunk should be completed by October 2020
   d. Zayo did not share planned path for trunk
   e. Zayo did not share customer name
   f. Zayo stated that some of the trunk could be aerial
      i. Aerial utilities will not be an option on some streets

10. City of Youngstown
    a. Chuck stated that any work that may come up could be done side by side the BUILD project

11. Youngstown Thermal
    a. Could not attend but is sending records

12. Next meeting will be Wednesday Nov. 4th at 2 pm

End of Minutes